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Prom To Be ~eld Tonight; Coronation Of The
Queen To ~ighlight Affair At The ~artford Golf Club

Junior

Trinity Basketball Tearn To Seek
Further Laurels In Game Against
Middlebury This Saturday Night

Dancing To Enoch Light and His Orch. From 9 to 1
Swimming Meet 1 Basketball Game 1 Plus Fraternity
Parties On Saturday All Point To Gala Weekend
Dewey Yeager and Jim
Lim, Prexy of Junior
Class, Have Charge of
Evening's Festivities

Will Attempt to Get
Back in Win Column; Special Reporter
Riverside Prep Foe of
Gives Facts About
Jayvees in Preliminary

Trinity's Psyches

Seeking further laurel s a s one of
New England's leading quintets,
Trinity's high flying basketball squad
entertains Middlebury at the Armory
Saturday night as one of the features
of the Junior Prom week-end. Action
starts at 7 :4G when Bruce Munro's
fast traveling Jayvee outfit tackles
Riverside Prep in a preliminary. The
main contest shou ld get underway
about 8 :45, but it behooves the customers to be on hand early as the
seating capacity is limited to 1500.
The Oostingmen should rule as
favorites as they embark upon the
tenth game of the current campaign.
Nothing would be more pleasing t han
tG top the week-end with a resounding victory over the invaders from up
north. Probable starting assignments
will be g iven to the diminutive Dick
Kirby and veteran Hal Hayes at forwards, big Red Faber at center, and
Joe Ponsalle and J ack Mahon in the
backcourt. The latter, only freshman
in the starting lineup, has been a
pleasant surprise so far. H e is a fe llow tow ns man of Faber, both ha iling
from Newtown, N. Y.
The Blue and Gold are we ll supplied with reserves, including three
elongated freshmen who show great
promise. Ron Watson, tallest member of the squad at 6.5, and Jim Pitkin at 6.4, are ready to step in at
either of the forward posts, while
Don Boyko, also 6.4, is a capable replacement for the high-scoring Faber.
Pitkin entered T rinity at mid-years
by way of Ches hire where he excell ed in football as well as basketball.
Captain
George Linardos and
freshmen Blair Wethe.rald and Jack
Scully are available to take over as
guards and Bill Leahey, still another
yearling, should see service as a forward. At any rate, the visitors
should have their hands full in an attempt to stop the smooth functioning
Hilltop machine.
In the opener, the J ayvees, who
have piled up an impressive record
thus far, figure to make it plenty
tough for the visitors from New
York state. High scorers in action
will be Jim Brainard, Tony Kunkiewicz, and Bill Powell, the latter two
of football fame.

President Announces
1 A. M . Party Curfew
President Funston announced late
Monday night that the curfew on
~raternity parties would be 1 a. m.,
Instead of the previously announced
2 a. m. Also, still in effect is the
r~ling that permission for such parties should be solicited from the
Dean's office at least ten days in
advance.

The Junior Prom, the highlight of
this w ckend, will be held this ev By Ha rold W. Glea on, Jr.
ning at the Hartford Country lub.
Dancing will be from 9 p. m . to
The Tripod, ever mindful of its
1 a.m. Th' Pt·om is the opening ev('nt
obl igations to familiar ize visitors to
of this winter week nd .
the campus with loca l folkways,
Thi s traditional clance was last
setzes the opportunity presented by
h
ld in 1942, but like so many other
the Junior Promenade to acquaint
campus activities was terminated
om· lovely guests with the several
with th war. In addition to being
types of undergraduate personalities
lh first Junior Prom since the wa1·,
they may incur during their all-tooit also marks the r turn of a name
brief sojourn in Hartford. For thi,
band policy to Trinity as Enoch
vital assignment, it is only natural
Light has b n engaged for the
that we turn to Mr. Gleason, a noted
affair.
phrenologist and the T ripod's repreAn added attraction to the Pt·om
sentative in t he Psychology Departwill be the crowning of the Queen of
ment, who has ki ndl y consented to
the Juniot· Prom. The Tripod l1as
rende r a date's-eye-view of the mo1·e · Th e Junior Prom Co mmi ttee completes its f in a l a r ran ge ments for t he
b n spo nsoring a picture contest
da nce. Sho wn here fr om left to r ight are: Scott Snead, Ca l H eap, Courtney
common T1·inity psyches. - Editor's
during th past few \veeks to select.
note).
Page, Dewey Yeager , ' Vall y Simpson, and ' Villiam Glaz ier .
the Qu n. President G. Keith l''ul).'To attempt to classify the multiston was chairman of the committee
tude of personality variations to be
which made the selection. Ott.e~·
found hibernating in and around the
m mb rs w re the R verend Gera ld B.
Campus on the Hi ll, ladies, would be
O'Grady, Mr. John Mason, Karl
as patent an absurdity as to decla im
R ich , Rob Jenkins, Jim Perry, and
a Trinitarian archetype, a composite
Bud
Overton.
Funston man: we are too cosmopoli tan
Th
regal c remoni s will t.al'e
a group to permit of any but t he
Editor-in-Chief R ich sat h<'hind place imm diately after intermissi011.
broadest generalities. For the purEnoch Light and his Orche tra
poses of th is br ief summ ary, t hen, WP. wi ll be providing the music at the his pen-scratch d desk, his <'yes At this time the name of t he girl
m ust content ourselves with terse, Prom this evening. Light has spent wandering first to the stack of selected as Queen will be announ ce<j.
graphic outlines of our more obvious a vet·y popular winter in
ew York photos littering th table, th n to his The Queen will then b crowned an~
characters, hoping thereby to prepare with prominent engagements at the fellow editors r clining comfortably be presented with a p rmanent J'Cyou sufficiently to cope with any sit- Hotel Taft and Loew's tate Thea- on various pieces of unmatched fur - m mbranc of the occasion . After·
uation which may arise from Friday ter. In addition to broadcasting daily niture. The hi f frowned from eye this her royal highness wi ll lead the
moming unti l Sunday night wherein over the Mutual
etwot·k, he has to eye. "We've b en in her<' fo r grand ma1·ch.
nearly four hours and still you guys
Dew y Y ager is chairman of tlw
ordinarily recessive characteristics played many college dates.
ommitte , and has
become suddenly dominant and you
Featured in the vocal department can't make a d cision. How long is Junior Prom
b en ably assisted by Ed Anthes, AI
find yourselves with what we in th,~ with the Light Brigade are Danny lhis going to last?"
M~naging l~ditor .Jenki ns cast. a Euliano, Bill Glazier, Tom GonnaQ,
clinic term a "situation."
Sullivan and Evelyn Kent. Light.'
A common collegiate category is music features plenty of vocals as furtive ye towards the door. Nrw ..; 1 al H ap, Harry Hutline, Courtne}'
the manic-depressive, who is best de- l well as plenty of the more popular Editor Perry lit his eleventh ciK- Paige, Wally Simpson, Scott Snead.
arette. F at u r e Editor Overton I'r sid nt Jim Lim of t he Junior
scribed in the words of that old bal- songs.
Light records. on Continental n ee- palmed a yawn. "W •II ?", plcad<•d tlw Class has also been instrumental i1~
lad, "sometimes he's happy, someh !ping with the arrangements.
times he's blue." He vacillates con- ords. Among ht s latest rei ases an~ Chief.
" I'm holding out for the· r d h<•acl,"
Patrons and patronesses for the
stantly between elation and the mood "Do You Do," "If I Had You," "Ry
Prom include President and Mrs . . G.
indigo· and frankly it's your re- the Light of the Silvery Moon," and repli d the Managing Editor.
'
'to keep him
'
· t ed 'tgns.
s· " concernmg
·
"And l 'm sticking with the blonde,"
(Continued on page 4.)
sponsibility
in the state " 0 R es t nc
ews Editor. "Thi s
you prefer. For exampl ' if you these platters bo~h Downbeat and shot back the
want him to make with the smiles Btllboarcl offer PJ'atse for the smooth, picture of the smiling bt·unettc bt•ats
you must accede to most of his desire~ danceable. rhythms of the. band. Spt•- ' -m both," yawned the FC>atur<' f~ditor.
Editor-in-Chief R('iche stood up in
(e.g., lend him a Kleenex if he wants CJal credJt has been gJvcn to arJunior Weekend of 1912
one, and so forth) . But if you're ranger Ft.··ddy Van Eps who has despair. "This has gotta stop," h{'
s nt by a gent with a bent for sob- bee~ turnmg ou~ some. fin manu- sna1·l d. "Either we make a com]lro- Was Somewhat Differen·t
mise or w go out of business. Let's
bing quietly in your at·ms, sim ply scnpts for the .Ltght Hngacl e.
Twenty-five years ago Trinity nat
kick him sharply about the ankles
One of the. btggest reasmls for tlw get a b cr, relax, then try it all ()\'(•r only had a Junior Promenade but also
again."
(Contmued on page 4.)
while you're dancing or insist on
had a Junior Week. In 1912-what
reading the Tripod when he drives
a glorious year that must have been!
home: it works every tim .
-the celebrations began on ThursMany of our basketball stars and
day, February 2, with a round of
Fratemity dances. Friday beamed
other honest servitors of the Phys
on a Junior German, aturday on a
Ed program develop into catatonics
College Tea and a Junio1· Week Conin the later stages of the v ning.
cert, and Sunday, of course, on
This condition is characterized by a
Vespers. And at that point things
general stupor, flaccid limbs, glaz •d
Friday, 9:00 P. M. - The Junior Prom
had warmed up enough so that the
eyeballs and what have you? The
11 :30 P. M.- Coronation of the Junior Prom Queen
Junior Promenade could be held on
pati, er, escort's reaction time beMonday evening, February 6. But
Saturday, 8:00 A. M.- Chapel
comes progressively longer and lw
that was in the more leisurely era
may pass thick comments about early
8:30 A. M.- Classes Begin
wh n Trinity had a Mandolin Club
rising or " I can't put my arm around
12:20 P. M.- Classes End
when the Hartford One Price Cloth~
you, Esmerelda, I sprained my
3:00 P. M.- Swimming Meet (Trinity vs. Worcester Tech)
ing Co. advertised a complete line of
thumb three weeks ago." The best
7:15 P. M.- Ba. ketball Game (Trinity vs. Middlebury)
suits from $9.98 to $30 .00, and wheu
treatment for this guy is to send him
8:00 P. M.- Fraternity Parties
the ivy on Boardman Hall was just
home by 4. Of course, if he's been
Sunday, 11:00 A. M.- Chapel
on its way past the first floor
this way all evening, you'd better
5:00 P. M.- Vespers
1 windows.
(Continued on page 4.)
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Enoch Light Leads
One of the Smart
Bands In Country

Judging of Female
Photos Is No Easy
Job for Committee

Schedule for the Weekend

I
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A New Face
As our readers will havt' observed from a quick
glance at the f1·onl page, the Tripod has had its face
\j.fted. Frort1 it~ former potpouni of varied, <·onfticting, .f.a-ce types, the headline type has been converted
to a single style, the sans serif, which i~ one of the
mor-e modern type torms in generai use today. 'Fhe
w York's PM ar two of many
Har·tfol·d Times and
newspaper in the United Stales which, afte1· considerable experim ntation, have switched to !<ans serif.
· Thi change in typography is part. of an effo1·t by
the· staff to make the Tripod l'esemble more closely the
products of the daily press, in for·mat as in reporting.
A fu1·ther innovation designed to implement this desigu
is the apoption of three-line heads instead of the cm•l01)1ary t~9; this improvement has also been put into
effect with this edition. It. is felt that these changes
will nqt only enhance the prof •ssional appeat-ance of
.the Tripqd, but make its de-cor more agreeable to
the sight.
Still a third factor in our face -lifting this week is
the addition of the columnists' pictures in the ma tneads of ' t.he feature columns, the salt~· "Time Out
'\Vith Tweedy" and the debonair "Gleason'. Rea ons.''
Thes featur s will be supplemented next week with a
.new ('Oiump entitled "Brand's Banter·," while more
space 'yi ll be allotted . where necessary, to the Letters
to the Editor.

Our English Guests
Trinity's George Coope1·, ubiquitous and urban<'
par excellence, has succeeded in executing an intellectual pincer movement of no mean pr·oportion. H•'
first prevailed upon the ollegt• to add D1·.• ·1lmon to
its Philosophy Department, and then, while we were
still dazzled by the Englishman'!< brilliante, imported
ir Alfl'ed and Lady Zimmern for additional mental
consumption. The Zimmerns have ah·eady ·harmed
various groups on the campus. Within the next two
months, what with Lady Zimmcl'l1 holding salons antl
Sir Alfred lecturing, they will have won and ang-licized
us completely.
The wonderful thing about the /.immerns is the
l'atholicity of thei1· conversion!->. We are won O\'CI', to
be sure, to an appreciation of :real B1·itain and the
British ommonwealth. But we a1·e also won ov r to
h
b tter unde1·standing and an immensely in<:r ased
admiration of the working of our own government.
The Zimmerns enthu ·e about Amerint. They l'ecognize the magnitude of our achiev!'111 nts anti the
strength of ou1· etfo1·ts. They realize w are a young
nation, but they alSO point Oll\. that WP must at't
maturely. The challenge of the at mic bomb doud" our
ft:ture. Will we meet it?
The Zimmern s feel confident we shall. Ou1·s is the
faith and the power and the goodness. Ours is also a
he1·itage dating back to William the Conqueror, a tradition rich in justice and trained in respect for law.
Within its bounds we have develope<! our· way of life,
and our main contribution is still best. summed up in
Tennyson' phrase, "Freedom broadening down from
precedent to precedent."

Inquiring Reporter

l

/n Step
By Martin F. Sturman

l

-~

Question- What do you plan to
Vetty Good: In Washington, D. C.,
do this week-end?"
almost 600 George Washington Uni John Taylot· - "I'm spending the versity student vets found a way to
week-end with my family in N. Y."
low-cost campus social life by organSven Anderson - "For sixty-four
dollars you might get the right izing one of the first vet rans' clubs
an wer, but J doubt it."
at an American university.
lint. Macy - "Dance? Wih Dr.
Club officers estimate that each
Came ron's class coming up Satu rda y member gets lD1 a'verage of $50
morning?"
Dick Goodrich _ ~ F,·ed Holbrook worth of free seJ·vice p r semester for
lias a n1ce sister at §m,tfi. 1 1\'0jY< . ~ & 9.t. -.0.l.@y .l.JJ&W9e_rs.hi,p sard. !Most
can get a ride up."
of the activities are free because
Fr·ed Holbrook - " I 'm. going 1.() the members and their f'riends give
ortheastern 'ki Meet at Rrattle- freely of their time..) Besides offerboro."
· f orma.
-·' m e t'mg
'N
th.
" , .mg mem bers an. 111
mg.
.
.
R ay Bames - ' ot a - Harvey
ourse-" H elp Ray place, settmg for paa:tJes, rooms for
Barnes."
reading and music, and lodgings at
Bill Wetter - "Well, ID Ita l"!lli the nominal monthly. p~t:i«e (i}f $13, thl'
has good parties."
cl ub provides a unique service - free
Ned Williams - " I 'm going to a tutoring for those studer11t;s who. feel
cocktail party in Boston where llliY they need such assistancebrother, 'I ch,' is announcii1g hi s en' ix Flats Unfurnished:~ Reaction
gagement." (His friends from Trin to the shortage of bureau at Trinity
send their best.)
is varied. Last week we noticed thre
A! Nevins- "Polly!"
enterprising ex-GI J1osephs ha1!ding
Jack Thomas - " I'm goinsr to the se-ct bag and barracks bags of preJuniot· Pr-om with Dotsie. (Ah, true discharge vintage into 0ok dormiIove.)
tory.
Bob Gt·enhart - "Profes. or Ri sHats-Off Depattm nt:· Resounding
sonnette will take ca re of my week- pats on the back this week go to th e
end activities."
bookstore, VA, and other active redBob Richardson - " I think L'll' j~1St tape cutters. Book-hung,Jiy Gl's are
take it easy." (Roger and out.)
happy to acquire much-needed texts
Key MutTay - "Head Mixologist by filling out one book slip instead of
at Alpha Delt."
the usual two.
Hank Perez - "Enjoying myself
Population problem: We have it
with a blind date from Vassa-l'- I from Miss Emma C. Puschner, nation
hope."
child welfare dit·ector of the AmeriKilroy - "I'll b there before you.'' t·an Legion, that there are more than
(He's don it b fore and he'l1 do it 100,000 GI babies on American colagain.)
lege campuses today_

l
l----------------------.J
Musical Notes
By George

t.owe

Although the mu ic season has definitely passed the midway mark, ther
are still an appr ciable nnmbe1· of vents in prospect for local concertgoers.
The ymphony cries has two more concerts to present before it is concluded
and th Bushn II oncert cries ha one more event. All three of thes~>
affair a1·e symphonic. On March 19 the Philadelphia Orchestra unde!·
Eugene Ormandy will play at the Bushn 11 and on April 8 the Boston
Symphony p rforms under the baton of Leonard Bernstein. The concluding
concer·t in the other series is the Rochester Philharmonic.
On February 24 the onn cticut Opera Company will present Puccini's
"l\1adame Butterfly" wit.h a number of 1Metropolitan Opera s tars. It is to be
hop d that. this pr·oduction will be more successfully integrated than some of
the company's carlie!' presentations. The company's greatest deficiencies
s m t.o be an inadequate chorus and its belief that "name" singers guarantee
good perfor·mances. Met stars, in many instances, have be n definitely disappointing in per·.form~nces i~ this .city. We still cling to the fond hope
that the Metropolitan 1tself will agam be able to give a few performances
in Hartford, as they did a few years ago. This reviewer st1ll remembers an
incandescent production of "Don Giovanni" - the Met's last visit to our city.

PROTESTA 'T ~1A 1 IFESTO DEPARTME T: Frorn
knightly, archepiscopal Robert "Monster" Gariepy, one
of the higher-calibr·e canons of the Chapel, we have
just received word that the title "Heretic of the Year''
ha been awarded to a Freshman ft·om the MasonDixon area. His apostasy was uncovered last week
when the Celestial Accounting Section wa. engaged i
the important task of recording Chapel credits for th:
Christmas term: on a turquoise credit card, under his
careful signature and a vague "Wednesday," the callow
rebel had written: "P. . I didn't come to church to
hear some demagog advocate ome Marxist Theory.
Before we criticize private ownership, or a we t'l'iticize
it, let's criticize the present religious doctrines, and the
integrity of the people who teach them." The suggestion is being forwarded through the proper channel
Gariepy says, bul he doubts there will be much of ~
r action from Canterbury.
VITAL STATISTICS DEPARTMENT: We don't suppo. e Roger Babson will give it a second thought, but
our leg man has recently come through with a few
oddments of campus facts and figm·es which you are
welcome to use for rounding out a term paper . . . .
Amongst the Library's collection of defunct Midyears
exam , there's a Math A one dated January, 1940, with
this sonowful sonnet gravely inked in under the last
question : "About how to find a quotient-! haven't
the slightest notient!" . . . Directly under the Fire
Department' " o Smoking" sign on the stairs of
Seabu ry 30-38, at 6:45 P. M. on Sunday, there were
twenty-fou r cigarette stubs and one decca ed cigar.
. . . Living openly at the D elta Chi Chapter of Sigma
Nu, according to the current College register, is a
Mr. Herman Talmadge. . . . Eleven cents in American
currency were found Thursday morning beneath the
bronze forefinger of Bishop Brownell. There were no
footprints in the snow sur rounding the statue. A
quiet Lent, eh, Your Grace?
WAR DEPARTME T: You can imagine the consternation written all over the vi age of one Air Reserve
Officer who i. gracing the Senior Class this semester
when he found among his morning mail recently an
enormous Government e nvelope, bordered in arterial
red a half inch thick and bearing the ominous command
"Essential Military Mail- if not delivered in 3 daya
r€Wm at once to Hea61Quartels, 1115th AAFBV, stewart
Field." Understandably palsied with the expectation of
order to fly a batch of U-235 over Omsk that very
night, he tore it open; the message, sent in the clear,
we reproduce below in the hope that one of our readers
can spot the cryptogram: "Dear Reservist, For those
of you who have not seen the Officers' Club at Stewart
Field, I am s ure you will find it a really worthwhile
adventure. Our Cocktail Lounge and Bar is out of
Esquire, with indirect lighting and soft music - an
ideal place for a real romance job. The dining room,
beside having exc !lent food served by discreet per!'.onnel

t

Letters To The Editor

To the Editor:
This fa ll I have heard from many so urces of the
courteous receptio n which vis itors to the Trinity campus receive from Trinity men . In documentation of this
I have received the enclosed letter.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the
entire student body for the courtesy which it shows to
campus visitor . It makes me even more proud of
being a Trinity man myself.
Sincerely yours,
G. Keith Funston.
President.
Norfolk, Connecticut
Dr·. Keith Funston,
January 19, 1947
Trinity College,
Hartford, Conn.
My dear Dr. Funston:
About a week ago, Mr ·. Searle, a friend of hers,
and I went to a sw imming meet held in Trinity's pool.
Although we frequently go into Hartford, this was the
first time any of us had seen your college. While 1
was juggling the car into a narrow parking spa~·
Mrs. Searle and her friend walked ahead aJI.d were m
the builditlg when I came along.
· st
~s I opened the door to the pool , a student was JUd
behmd me, so I held the doo1· for him. He sal '
"Thank you, sir,'' and when I asked him the waY to
the gall ery, he said: "Let me show you, si r," and
graciously did so.
This courtesy impressed me and on our waY hom.e,
1
I was telling Mrs . Searle about it, when she broke ;,
to say, "Almost the ·a me thing happened to us ..
I've enjoyed telling my friends of these pleasant ,ncidents and want to tell you about them too.
These were our first impressions of Trinity and
fir t impres ions u ually a 1·e the hardest to destrOY·
Yours very truly,
John E. Searlt.

Feb ruary 14, 194-1
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Ha llden Engineering Laboratory Dedicated Last
Wednesday; Ceremonies Attended By Many Scienc !
Men; Lab Classes Are Already Using The Building

l

, . . - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - ,
Down Fraternity Row
D_E_L_T_A_P_S_I_J-,a-d-~-,n-o-p-po-r-tt_m_i.-ty-to-c-,·o-,-,.,-,-c-in_c_rn_a-ct_r_s_K__at_h_r_y,-1-G-~-.a-y-so.n.J

Presented to T rinity ---------------------------::____ 1 as the ideal "bounce and blossom" gil'! (etc.) on behalf of Trinity's Fraternity
By Karl Hallde n, '09;
Row two weeks ago, a proj ct which wa:-1 postponed in favor of a midyear
Great A dvance ment in
cuniculum us lllOI"(' fitting with the Spirit of the Times. The publicity
Pre- Eng i nee ring Fie ld
moguls of tlw State Thcatl'C have lll'O!lliscd to throw rnany similar amusing
~ ~-::-"' ./
The Hallden Engineering Labora- , ~.:.-----tory was officially op ned at 5:30 p. m., ~
Ia t Wedn esday, following a short ~ ,.,:
ceremony. Karl Hallden, a noted
member of the class of 1~JO!), donated
th e building which was b gun la.~t
pring.
Attending th • ceremony
were, Mr. Hall den, P1 esident G. Keith
Funston, members of the Building '
Committe of the Board of Trustees,
and Harold J. Lockwood, Professor o(
Engineering. Others in attendance
were, heads of the Science 1) partment, representativ
of n a r by
schools of engin ee ring, reprcsentaA view of t he Ha llden E ng inee r ing Lab ta ke n in t he ear lv fall as the
til'e. of industJ·ie in Greater H artbuild ing neared co ml>letion. T he new laboratory will hou ~e equi pment
ford, and t·ep!·esentativ s of the Hartto be used in E ngi neeri ng later ia ls, urv ey ing, F luid :\l ec hanics,
ford Engineer ing 'lub. Following the
Heat Power, and Machi ne Design.
ceremony, a <linn ,. was served in
Cook Lounge.
With this new laboratory, Prof s1
sor Lockwood hopes to offer a program of preliminary engineering
study at Trinity well-rounded and
adapted to th demands of professional schools.
The laboratory was built to conSpeaking on the theme of Franc<·
With graduation o c c u r r i n g in
form with the design of the other
February, as well as in June, it be- d urin g the Occupation, Renaud
colleg buildings. The facing is brick
with limestone trim. The windows ar·~ came necessary for the Commons avarit, Vichy diplomat and presently
J•artly glas blocks and partly of Club to hold an election for Presi- an instructor at Harvard told a
French design, v ry much like the dent at th last m eLing. The n wly- large gathering of Political .'ci<•nr<'
Trowbridg M moria!. It has thr e elected president is Tom Grimes, who club members prima1·i ly of hi s obma in rooms, a main la boratory, an
s ucceeds George Smith, one of the servations of France under th e a7.J office , and a storage and instrument
Feb1·uary
graduate. . The other offi - dominated Petain r gimc and also of
room. It has large flush doors at one
cers
of
the
club wi ll re main the same, the dir ct occupational forc<' s o f th,•
end where a truck can unload and
facilitate easy handling of materia ls. namely : Ca l H eap, Vice-P res ide nt ; Germans in the so-called occupic>cl
Professor Lockwood has worked out
tev Bonifazi, seer tary; and G<'oq;< ~ portions of France, xpressi11g- tlw
a plan so that a great deal of the Donnelly, tl·easurer.
belief ther was J·eal ly li tUc diffC'r(•ncc
equipment is on movabl tables, with
Other members of the clu b wl111 in the two areas.
the exception of th heavier machin have left, due to graduation, arc Ja~·
Following his informal talk of
ery.
Professo1· Lockwood is being as ·ist- Mel lor, Hu s Root and Frit7. Petl'l"- many little personal things that h"
ed in the colleg 's xpanding Engi- son.
noted in his experi nee , M. Savarit
neering
department
by Mr. J ohn . E.
.
'
f h F"
At a recent mcctmg,
three m•w invited question s from hi s audi nee.
1 ay 1or o t e
Art. graduate
department,
. . .
.
Mr. Robert S. me
Loomis,
of me mbe1·s were 111ltJated
mto
the club,
aturally, due to the 1·cc-ency of the
Massachusetts Institute of Techno!- they were: Fr d Pope, Jim Klin e and French elections and the promin('nl
ogy, Mr. Nicolas Pedersen, graduate J oe Lor nzo who we re fo,_·ma ll y ex- pa1t the general Am •rican pr<•ss has
of .'tcvcns Institu c of T echnology, tended the hand of fellowshl]) by th 'II" ascrib•d to th F 1· nch Communist
and Mr. Harold W illi am s, Graduatr~ sponsors Don Pngge, Hank
J·
Party and its 1 aders many of th1·
. T wJtcht 1
of Lehigh.
1e 11 an d J oe L oppcr t , respec 1vc y. 11n questions from the floor were conKline has since left T rinity to enter

Grimes Is Elected
Political Science
New President of
Club Hears Renaud
The Commons Club Savarit of France

I

I

Group Assigned by
Senate to Discuss
P. E. Requirements
During a recent meeting the Senate again proposed everal measures
for th improvement of various college facilities The administration has
been ,. quested to take steps to insm·c
the sa fety of packages in the postoffice where proper toragc space is
lacking, and to install racks for the
distribution of the Tripod .
A committ e made up of faculty
and undergraduate
has been assigned to in v stigate the Physical
Education requirements now required
by the college. Among its member
arc: D ans Hughes and Clarke, Prof ssor Cand let, A th lctic Di r ctor
Ray Oosting, J oseph Whalen, Edward
Anthlo's, Harry Montgomery, and
John Peabody.
Anthes and Whalen
have r comm nded that one year of
credit be given for one year of service in the armed forces and six
months' credit be g iven for each ad di tional year's service. It is stipulated,
however, that a minimum of one year
of Ph ysical Education be required of
every student.
At this m cting T ed Lockwood reported on the ational Student onference recently held in Chicago. In
closing the Senate extended congratulations to
ommons Club Senator
George mith, a 1·ecent graduate of
the college.

Thomas Seminary in Bloomfield.
I Atl. the
same meeting, Bill Studwl•ll
I was elected a repres ntativc f or the
ommons
lub on the Senate, succe ding George Smith; and J oC'
Lorenzo was elected as chairman of
t.hc . ntcrtainmen~ committee, sue·
c cdmg J ay Mello1.

enterprises Trinity's way if local would -be Hollywood agents show a yen
for such an adventure. A festive w l'kend is planned for whole-hearted backing of thl' Junior Prom . lt is not known whethe1· there has been any wholesail' t•ntering of the Tripod's beauty contest by St. Anthony men, but if a
word to the "ise is sufficil•nt we sugg-e ;t that scouts look carefully into the
damsels bl'ing- squired by :\lonsteJ· Gariepy nnd Bliv hades (who we underRtand comprisl' ju:-1t a little bit of lwa,·e n). A hearty invitation is extended
to brother fratl•J·nitics for Satunlay night claneing at the Hall.
LPllA DELTA Plil this weC'k t•leclC'd I) wey Y ager President to fill the
office vacated by Jim Kapteyn, graduatmg. In the othe1· key position are
Joe Heistand, Vice-Pr sident; Phil Hale, Recording Secretary; George Wicks,
orresponding , ecretary; and .Jo Littell, Historian. Th Chapter i also
pleased to announce the recent initiation of seven new brothers: Dave Bellis,
Fr d ampb II, Dave Hadlow, Frank Lambert, Jim Me li ster, Key Murray,
and Paul White. In orde1· to augment the festivities concomitant with the
Junior Prom, the Alpha D It Swap ('lub is meeting Saturday evening and we
conlially invite the usual multitudes to throng lo our portals. The rate of
exchang ha>:< b • n e~tablished at one dirty blonde for two tired brunettes.
Brothet· Bud olcman is even doing the tlantic by -47 to g t here for the
festival. And in order to play for us, the original 1ermaid Tavern Trio
are doing th Hump. During intermissions, boiled eggs will b served in the
triforium and all strumpets and d mimondes will be defenestratcd.
SI GMA
held an informal dance on the last Saturday evening before
mid-year xams as a sort of swan so ng fo1· some of the more pess imi s Lic
brothers. I n this s nse, the occasion was not justifi d, for no brothers fell
from academic favor, and a half dozen or so cv •n managed to sneak on the
Dean's Li st. The rest, of course, mor interested in know! dge fo1· its own
sake than in g1·ades, hold as their motLo: " eve1· let your studies intedere
with your education."
ow, with the weight of mid-y a1·s off its collective
mind, . igma u is planning· a gala w ek nd to su pplement. the Junior Prom.
Marsha l Tito amm illcri, Dance hairman , is busy with arrang m nts for
what promises to b a very p leasant affair, s ince a less deadly eggnog i
to b substituted for Lhe usual punch. In accord wit h iLs usual policy of
having at I aston c lebrity at each hou s party, 'igma u is to he honoJ·ed
by the prese nce of Miss Joyce 0' 01111 •11, well-known coloratura soprano
and actress comi ng :straight f 1·om arnegi Hall for the occasion.
DELTA Pill xtends to it f minine fri nds a warm welcome and best wishes
for an enjoyab le Trinity week nd. Brothers, p ledges, and g uests are assured
of the best. in f1·at rnity entertainm nL with a buffet supper to precede the
Saturday vening house dance. The evcr-dependabl Dance
ommitt e
promises to continue its enviable r cord by bringing merriment into the lives
of a ll who noss the thre. hold of 70 Vemon :St1·eeL on this await d week nd.
Through the cooperation of the broth rs and pledges the House absorbed
several coats of paint during the s hort p riod separaLing terms. The new
bathroom, soothingly daubed with blu unci pink, runs a clos race w ith the
green-trimmed kitchen for fir:t d •co1·ating honot·s. Master craftsman AI
King, gentle s uperintendent of the entire work, i:. opening all mail addressed

<·emed with this issue. M . Savarit ad- to the "Pheidias of D Ita Phi."
mitted to having known the present
Communist Pa1·ty Boss who was also
attached to the diplomatic service as

Alumni and Friends Are Showing Fine
Support for 125th Anniversary Drive

Vichy representative in Moscow and
ag1·ecd with th~ h li<'f that th P
Fr nch Commun1st party had its
Never in th<· history of the collq;<'
1oots formed here. .1!e, how<·v<•r, dis
missed the belief that the Communist has Trinity uncl<'rtahn as Iars;<' a
c·ampaign as its pn·sc•nl 12~>th Anni
party would ever J;ain control of lhP
Canterbury Club Plans governm<·nt since many of its votinJ< VC'rsary l><•velopmcnl 1'1·ogmm. Tlw
Program for This Term followers were only le<l on by its last drive was the ('pntc>nnial Fund
of 1!>2:1. At that. tim<', gifts wc>r<
Th e Trinity Canterbury
lub, w<utimc partriotic p1 opaganda.
solicitc•d to <•nlargC' tlw Pndownwnt.
which was organized in the middl • of
Tlw money obtained from lhis n1·w
th e last Christmas Term, made rapid
drive which was r<'ct·ntly launclwd
progress in fulfilling its purpose of
furthering Christian . tudy, promotwill go towa1·d the physical dcV<'lop
Bridge Team to Enter
ing social service, and holding pant·!
ment of the ·ampus. Tlw campaign
discussions on hrisLian topics. S ,._ Collegiate Tournament
will rom<• to a clos<' in 1!!48 wh<'ll
era! guest speakers led di scussions at
T rinity will b' n •prcsentNI in th" Trinity cPIPbratPs its 12Sth annivl'r
the me tings, two of whom wer • t I1<'
.
.
.
Ch ch f E 1 g forthcomlllg l nter-Colleg1ate Hl"l(]gc·
. h
Ul" •
o
1 sary.
R ev. R . E . E . B 1s op,
· ·
· l'alesLinc 110w Toumament by plavers chosen hv a
The program, which has as ils goal
Ian d • miSSi onary 111
'
l 1 1· t
I
ff
h·. h
h ll·h.
.
. th U ·t d States. and cup lea e Jl a yo w IC was c t t IS
I c t unng 111
e
nl
' · ·'
t w 1 '1
· th Off ('
a. million and a half dollars, is mainly
the Rev. Fr. Vasquez of . 't. Paul'.; J ~as
e,c nesc ay .'n
e
am pus
. h . H tf d
, tudents Recrcat1on Room.
based on th • Prection of a field hous<'
ar or .
P ans 1n
Officer elected for the T1·inity
Although an elimination round had and two dormitories. The fi ld hous<',
Term are Steve W. Harper,
r. been put into play last. fall it was which is the gn•at desire of all Trin Warden. Brad Cogswell, J r. Warden; d cided to di sregard this round sincr· ity m n, will b built ncar the swimn R.' Prigge, Clerk; and J ohn results were too sketchy, and it is ming pool building and conn<'ct<•d
Do
Hardwick as Treasurer. l>L D. K. understood that several of the' record
Marshall was again unanimously sheets were accidentally lost.
to it.
chosen as Faculty Ad vis r.
Th play, which started at 7 :4:i,
Thus far the program is mostly in
Since the program of the first t rm seemed to offer a good indication of th basic stages. An effort of this
stressed the organization of social the rabid interest in the game with type r quir s a great d al of worl.
service groups, the Trinity Term Pro- s vera! very good p1 ospects showing from the men who are in charge. For
gram is placing more emphasis on their hands and all in attendance
hristian study and ecumenical re- showing great enthusiasm for Ely that reason many capable men have
lationship with other stud nt discusulbertson's intcll dual and highly b en chosen. These men, captained
sion groups throughout the country. scienti fi c card game.
by G n ral
hairman A.
orthey

I

I

IJ ones, have done away with many of
the organizational probl ms so far.
The a lumni of G1· ater Hartford
show promise of winding up thei1·
campaign in a highly succ ssful manncr. To this point, :>29 alumni of tlw
Hartford Area have pledged, and
th<"J'e remain 326 still to be report ed
on. The results of the campaign ar
most gratifying as Hartford was th :~
first district to be solicited. Campaigns arc now under way in
w
!I aven, Bridgeport,
w York
ity,
and Philad lphia. M etings arc 110',\'
being h ld in Boeton and west rn
Massachusetts in order to g •L the organization of the d1·iv s t-up. Thf'
augatuck
dist1·icts of Torrington,
Valley, and Waterbury are al o b ing
organiz d. Rob rt S. Morris and
Albert E. H olland will leave the last
we k in February to meet with the
alumni of Pittsburgh, leveland , Detroit and Chicago. They w ill et up
the program in those places and aJrange for launching the drive early
in April.
As of February 8, over 300 alumni
have contributed one or more shar s.
This is a sum of 150 dollars. The gift
of a share or more qualifies the giver
to have his name inscribed on a tablet to be placed in the propos d
Field house.

February 14, 194?
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I Keith

Funston, I lean and Mrs.
Arthu1· II . Hughes, llean and !\1 r s.
.Jo.- eph C. Clarke·, !\lr. and :\Irs.
Thoma;; II. His.'onn ettc·, ~I r. and
Mrs. JJanil'l E. ,J es ·l:e, !\Ir. and :\1rs.
liarolrl .J. l.ocl<wnod, !\Ir. and Mrs.
Wilbc•rt S. Ray, Mr. and Mrs. Laun·ncc· 1.. Bar!><' I, M 1·. and !\1rs. Loui s
(' . I.e Brecque.
Delta Phi: Bruce B1xler and Miss
Elizabeth
Hees,
\Vest Hartford ;
llan · ~·
Bracken and :\1i:-;s Carol
jllowcl, Wrst Ifa1·tford; Alb rt Kintt
J and Miss Moniqu e ,'tevenson, Larch l• noiJt, ;-..;. Y.; Thomas Lowry and
fARMINGTON Ar£
.1 iss [~uth :\1ai-garet Berridge, New
York, N Y.; Andrrw Milligan and
WoooLAffDJr.
Miss Mary Jan<• McLean, West Hartford; .Joseph Murtaugh and Miss
Anna Claire Peters n, West Hartford; Karl l~<· icht• and Mrs. Gladys
7iwwrr
-fiCouEt<t
Blackburn, Gn·<•r, S. C.; Charles
l{ill'y and Miss Murirl Hinson. Mt.
Holyoke Colll'ge; ltussell Sarles and
Jll~~s,
Miss L'rggy Mayo, ~ew Haven; Wal:;;;;;;~~
l('!' Simpson and Mi·s Calla Murphy.
Milford; .Jack Thomas and Mis;;
llorothy ,'mith, Cooperstown, '. Y.;
'<·d Williams and Mi s Audrev
White, West Hartford; Charles Withington and Miss Heverly C:ochran,
DI·ive down Vernon Street, and Crus~ Sig-OUI'n y st;·eet. Just after \Vest liar tford.
turn I ft onto H1·oad Street. Go all cross1ng Woodland St.rec·t. on Asylum
Sigma 0/u: T~dward Albee and Miss
the way down Broad Street, Cross Avenm•, then• is a rotary and a "Y" !'arm Ja Stillman, New York,
. Y.;
Park Street and Capitol Avenue. Con- in the road. Take the "Y" going to Mr. and M1·s. James Andrian, Jl arttinue on B1·oad. treet. pal<l .the Armory the rig-ht and t'Ontinue to pr?ceed out ford; Robert R. owdin and Mi s Mary
a:1d llartford Publi • llrgh School. Asylum Avenue. After CI'OSSing Pros- Lance, Bristol; Ted Camilleri and
Cro,;s Farmington Avt•nue and lake pet'l Avenue, lake• the scrond right, Miss Kathrinc Barkany, Hartford;
the next left onto Asylum Avenue. (iolf Road. Drive rig-ht into the Hart- llougl<l Carter and Mis Christin •
Proceed ~o~traig-ht out. A"ylum Avenur. j ford Golf Club.
Wing-ale, Savannah, Ga.; RicharJ
nurick and Miss Hetty Jean Philliw,
Springfirld, Mass.; Franklin Eichacker and Miss l'enrlope VanDusen,
Special Reporter
r1p0
Los Angeles, Cal.; Men·it Johnquest

--

credit.

Junior Prom Dates
In 1912 Still Had
No Woman Suffrage
From The Trinity Ivy of 1912.
Dedicated to the class of 19ii0.

(Continued f1·om page 1.)

overhaul your technique
o1· try a
'ophornon• next yrar.
If your date turns out to br an
By .lim l'er r y
amm•siuc, you havc•n't got much (.o
worry about
he probably caught it
• o you're bringing a coli •ge gill
from sonwone on thr Faculty. A b- to thr Junior Prom. Figuring \\'C'
sent-mindcdn ·ss usually doesn't mean know something about a f w of thcs1•
1
a thing; 1 ave it to your nali\'1' ocal colleges, we'v put together a
charm and I·esourcrfulnrsf' to tal«• little dope on just what (if anything)
care of little problrms like paying for thes
local colleges havr to ofl'er.
his drinks, lrnding him a pair or Ilcre wr go:
shoes, o1· rrminding him "Look, w<•
mith: Yep, good old Smyth . You
· ht , l)U t w 11y an· I'k
· 1 , you say.'' \\' e 11 , wt•
can s1·t h ere a 11 n1g1·e S
• m1'tl1 grr
tho
b lis ringing in the Chaprl'!" should hope so. Figu1· s we've comAnd don't. br quick about your diag- piled show (now don't ask how) that
noses, either. If ht>'s neglecit•d to put mor Trinity men marry !:'mith girl s
gas in the car for five day and than Texas Mines girls. So, if you
you'r
had d in the direction of are in the market for a parlnN, you
Sioux Falls - well, hr's not sufl'er- can't go wrong in
orthamJ>ton.
ing from amne ia.
B sides wi fr - hunting, therr's not
orne of our undergraduates, tlw much to do in Hamp.
Th re'.
younger and less t·xperirne(•d oiH'S. Hahar's; a fairly respectable brt'\\' are to b found in the nrurastlwnia cry, if you're one of those who likrs
state, a condition sonw or thrm will j to imbibe. Then, there's Toto's
a
candid!''J admit in the <'XJ>rrs ion "Oh, clip joinl. As .vou might "•ruess,
my haltered n rv•s!" That's prP- .'mythiam. lov the plac . If you'r<'
· 1y tl1 ·11 1ea, an d you can pro 11a 11
· t
t 1 111
· srx <you foo,1 you \ ,
crse
J y 111 er s ec
'th
'tl
(
)
tl
M
tl
e
'
r
th
tl
soo e 1 •m WI
1 1e1· a
1e
a- 1 res . ara( 1·1se p on d , or, as tl1 • g-1· r 1>:
ternal Pos ot· (b) the hildlikr on- call it, Pasion Puddle. Our knowl<'dg·.•
fidence Gam , in \\'hich you lead him gors no further. \\'e ain't never hl•c•n
out by inducing responsibility, if not there.
downright aggression. If, on tlw
Holyoke:
'Tis much like , mith
other hand, he shakes too long, you'< I on IY 1·t h as no p assion Pudc1le. \ \'omen
better gel help: he's got pneumonia. are, on th whole, prrtty quirt. The~·
A bird of two feathers is tlw I1av a formal cIance there in Octohpr
schizophrenoid, an all- too- common (well, you might b h<'r" next ~·ear)
. h
.
d th 1 1
specimen among t our v t rans. II IS ca 11 e
l' 'a me, w 111c
is really OK.
·
split personality comrs to light when
orry we can't g t mbr excilt>d 0\' <'1'
you d cidc to compar his meeting the place. Hell, why don t you go '"'
s
your Mothm·, say, with his antics in up to • mith!
the fraternity game room on :aturSkidmore: LocalPd up in Saratoga

I

and Mis Joycr O'Connrll, N•w York.
• . Y.; David l\Iakel and Iiss Dawn
omcr, Little Rock, Ark.; ll . Margraff and Miss Jan· llrakt>ley, \\' oodhrry; l~obert Price and Mi s Maun·cn Uiaz,
ew York,
. Y.; Dick
\\' amt•1· and Miss
adinc .·mith,
Smith Collegr; 1: r. and l\1 rs. ll en ry
Wickenden.
l'si
psilon : \Valt Armstrong and
Miss Alice H ess, Philadelphia, l'a.;
\ '('l'ner Casey and Miss Barbara
BrPnt, Scar dale,
. Y.; Bract Cogswell and Miss fane" J> !grift, \\' est
J
H artford; Hank Goodyrar
and Mis-;
Betty Thomas, New Haven; Sandy
Gordon and Miss l' hyllis Towm•, Wrst
ll artford; Alex H unt ,. and Mis~
111. 11 ary J ohnson, Longm adow, Mass.;
Charles Johnson and Miss Rland
G, 1o,·er, \\'a hinglon, D. C.; Pete
Long and Mis~; Carol Zimmerman,
l'lainficld, N. J .; Harry Montgomrry
and Miss A lcxandra Austin, W ashington, JJ. C.; Fr dcrick Moor aud
Miss Barbara
ewton, Jl artford·
Hal ph Jtarey and Miss Ct>c Iia Mar-'
abc, \\'<•st lf artfo,·d,· .'cott Snead
.
and MisS
Mary Caldw II, Montclair
•• J.; G org ·Weitzel
.
and Miss Kav'
Borzani . 'l'on·ington; Phil Wright an;l
Miss
Iary Ellen Kelley Boston
Mass.
·'
'
lJnlta J·-aJ>Jl~
'
'
~
Epsilon: William
l.ecou1· and Miss S·1lly lhle West
·' ·
' '
·
H artford; Courtrnay Pagt> and Miss
flt•lty .Jayne Brown, New York, N.Y . ;
Higaud Paine and Miss Betty l'ag<·,
)./ew York, 1 • Y.; Mr. and Mrs.
Georg!' Rountree, \\'est lhrtford.
'
R tl'
William Wadsworth ami Mi s
<' 1
Ste(•n, \\'est Hartford.

( ontinued from page 1.)
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success of Light is his ability to Ill· a
showman in addition to lcadinK
a band of good musicians. Downlx·al
a musical trade paper, says, "l\1an ~
s~ngs, seem very. ord~nary until give~
L1ght s productiOn JOb. This is tlu·
thing that does th real selling of
many Ti n Pan A lley tunes." Billboard
says, "The fine quality of the bane!
and singers will bring Light to th··
top ."
In the last issue of Pic, Light rc·
ceived quite a writeup in connection
with a new dance craze which should
soo~
be popu lar throughout th•
nat10n.

I good

Men will stay and mind the
babies,
\ \'hi l their wives ha\·e campaign rabie!'.
But we'll say no more agin
them
If their cloth s have pockets in
them,
And the o\·erload d man's
Freed from programs, g love ,
and fans.

1

I
I

I

ll

The Mail Bag

I

--------------The Bo ton Daily Globe, usually an
t> nlie;htened journal, came up with a
Trinity item recently. Appearing on .
an inner page and pressed between
want ads anrl obituary notices, the
squib reporte<l that Ia t
ovemher a
Trin ity student had used his jeep to
tran port fifty or his fellow students
to the Hartford voting po lls. The column'. headlint• ran: "Odd Ttem;;
l•'rom
Everywhere."

M

eet

y OUr f aCU Ity

,
Cl arence Watters, Professor of
M u sic and Organist at Trinity, came
h ere in 1932.
Mr. Watters studied in Paris with
Marcel Dupre, world-famous organist,
and he received the honorary degree
of Ma ter of Mu ic from Trinity
in 1935.

I

He has held positions in the Chureh
adine Ma. sey, ForC'st Hills,
. Y.; of the Redeemer, Paterson, N.J., 191 ;
Wanen H. Reynold and Mis Col- Park
hurch,
ewark, N. J., 1919;
Jette
t venson, Larchmont,
. Y. ; Christ's
hu1·ch Rye,
· Y., 1921;
Mar t'111 T . House an d M'IS. l~tltl
• 1 Church of the Ascension, Pittsburgh,
Kuehn, Wet Hartford;
Richard 192 ; and St. ,John's Church, West
.'ceery and Miss Anna May Murphy, Hartford, 1929. Mr. Watters has re·
Hartford; William Thom ·en and cently been elected Director of the
Miss J o annon, Hartford.
Hartford Oratorio Society.
Alpha ]) Ita Phi: Web Ramel ~
Mr. \Vatte n ;, whose specialty in
and Mis Anna I>rrw, Tomah, Wis.·, mu ;;h: is that of Bach, has written arti·
Tiobf'It Boyle and Mi s Flora Robson cle about t.he composer in the Diapa·
Hollywood, Calif.; Tiedd
rafts and son . He has also don an edition of
Miss Bunny Quinn, Newtonvill e, D' Aqu in lOth Noel - H. W-. Gray, and
Mas.; George Dessart and Mis!" Laudate Pue 1·i for Male Voices H olly 'tevens,
w York,
. Y.; H . \\. Gray.
Dave Hadlow a 11 d l\i'
. k ~agata , I
' ISS , , IC-y
•
*
Holyoke, Mass.; Jo Heistand and
,.
f G lo
Ecl\vai·d L
M.ISS A nn ··1mmons, 1Tan1sburg,
.
1 1 1oTcs: or o
o
Pa. ·, 'f
II
t 'I' ..gy
t . 1920 •s·
111
J) ave L amber• .t and M1ss
. Tan .a p .za, / roxe
nm
Y logy
"
. t t.camef o
f eo
but he
1
1
New York,
Y.; Frank Lambert as IS a~ t.t·o es~or o"l ofesso;... afttr
and Miss Benjy Beckworth, Panarm1 1 1fi·ece1ve
1e ran o
r
ity, C. z .; .J oe Littel and Miss A a
ve years.
Herthrug, Wa hington, D. C.·, J 1.n1
Dr. Troxe·ll receiv d an. A.B. and
and.,
Me lister and Miss An 11 Jol111ston A.M. f1·om r orthwestern Jn 190
.
d h
.Jackson, Tenn . ,· Charl·1e Rob . so 1911, respect ivel y. H e rece1ve '·
111 n
1 sa
and Miss Janet Bromage, Irvington- Ph.D. from Ya le i n 1914 anl. wa. n
on-Hudson, N. Y .. Don SI eal a
·' student at the Sorbonne, Pans,.19b.
1 1 n an u
'
h d d rt
:11is · u. an Pillsburu Boston ' I ·
. Before coming to Trin ity e I ·
·'•
,, a s
L o Ware and :'.ii s
lid~e ~1 c·: sea1·ch in Pal C{)nto1ogy.
.
racken, l\'Iontgr>meJ·y Ala .
lie \vas Dean of the col lege dunng
J acJ;
,
Wl'ight and
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Basketball Squad Handed Initial
Setback By Springfield College;
Game Decided Fourth Ouarter
Faber a nd Kirby Lead
In Scoring as Trinity
Loses 57-44; Personal
Fouls Hamper Team
Cutting loose with a last-quarter
scoring spree, the Springfield College
quintet pulled out a decisive 57-44
victory over the favored Trinity five.
Trinity, previously unbeaten, looked
bad after their two-week layoff, but
managed to stay in the game until the
last four minutes, when they folded
completely.
The teams played the fi 1·st half on
fairly even terms, with Springfield
edging out a seven-point 1 ad at halftime. At this time the score stood at
27-20. Coming to life after the inteJ·mission, the B lue and Gold netted
eight. straight points to jump into the
lead at 28-27. However, pringfi ld
countered with a rally of their own
to regain the seven-point \earl, 37-30.
Trinity staged another eight-point
comeback to regain the lead for the
last time. Here, the Blu team su ffered a tough break when Hal Hayes
had his fifth foul called on him.
Trinity held on until the automatic
when the score wa 43-42 in Spl'ingfield's favor with but four minutes to
play. Here, the pringfield team tal·
lied twice and Trinity, anxious to relaliate, left their d f nse wide open.
In the last four minutes Springfield
added fourteen points to their total,
while Trinity scor d but two. When
the finai wuiu~it: ui~v, the SCOr was
57-44.
The hard- fighting Trinity five
showed lots of spirit and, though outplayed, managed to stay with the
home team most of the way. Faber
played his usual remarkable game,
going the whole distance. H and
Kirby were top scorers for the Blue
team with fourteen and thirteen
points respectively.
Bicknell and
Burke were high sco1·ers for the
game with sixteen and fifteen. The
game was a rough one although the
nu mber of fouls called was not extraordinary. There were nineteen called
against Trinity while Springfield was
apprehended for sixteen. Most of the
roughing was done under th e backboards where Trinity was noticeably
weak. Faber did well on the defensive backboard, but Sprin gfield's su perior height gave t hem an even
share of the rebounds. On thei1· own
board Springfield had almost com plete control. Someone suggested that
the Trinity team was frozen to the
floor. The game was played in the
coliseum where they put the floor
right on the ice. The fans all wore
their overcoats .
I ncidentally, th '!
game on ly drew nine hundred and
some fa ns. The boxscore:
Trini ty

B.
Ponsalle, rb ........ . 1
Mahon, Ib .......... . 2
Wetherald, lb ....... . 0
Faber c
7
Kirby' rf · · · · · · · · · · · ·
5
Haye; lf · · · · · · · · · · · ·
2
Watso; if. · · · · · · · · · · ·
1
0
Pitkin 'If
··· ·· ·· ···
0
Leahy: If ." ." _" _" _" .· _" _" _" _" _" _" 0

Totals

.... . ....... 17

Springfield
Barney, If ....
Hazen,
rf . .........
R
e_n ken, rf .. . ......
W11son, c .. .
Bicknell lb · · · · · · • ·
Runtin~on
Burke rb '
······

B.
3
. 3
. 1
·

4

16

]

5

5

1
15

Totals

.........•. - 22

13

57

• •••

0

.....

~

·
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Harvard Defeats
Squash Team 5-l
Weisenfluh Stars
Dan Jessee's rapidly improving
squash contingent dropped its second
meet of the season against one success last Friday as a powerful Harvard team took the measure of th
Hilltoppers by a score of 5- l. The
meet wa staged on Trinity's squash
courts which are considered amon~t
the finest in the country.
Dick Weisenfluh gamered Trinity's
only succes of the day in beating the
Crimson's No. 1 racqueter, Adam
Foster, by a 3-1 score. After dropping the first set, Weisenfluh camP
back to capture the next three cantos
and take the match. In addition,
superb play was also demonstrated
by Frank Borden and Ed Kelley of
the Hilltoppers, and Parker Francis
and Bill Wightman of Harvard. Each
match was closely contested and the
final outcome of the meet was in
doubt to the end.
A summary of the matches follows:
Dick Weisenfluh, Trinity, defeated
Adam Fo ter, Harvard, 3-1; Bill
Wightman, Harvard, defeated Boh
Toland, Trinity, 3-0; Georg Stevens,
Harvard, defeated Ed Kelley, T rinity,
3-2; ParkeJ· Francis, Harvard , defe.atecl Jay Geiger, Trinity, 3-0; Dave
~hepherd, Harvard, defeated Frank
Borden, Trin ity, 3-1; Scotty Stewart,
Harvard, defeated Henry Montgom ery, Trinity, 3-0.
The squad's next meet is on Tuesday of this week when Jessee's racquetmen travel to Amherst, to engag
the Lord Jeff squash men.

Intramural Meet To Be
Held Early in March

Swimmers Trounce
Boston U. .In First
Win of the Season
Roaring back from its opening sl'lback, the Trinity swimming team
swam rings around an inexpl'rienced
Boston lJni,·ersity squad, trouncinl{
the Terriers, iiO to 2fl, last :atu rda v
at the Hub city. Joe Clarke's me;1
took fi 1·st place in s ' 'en of the n i1w
events and wer always in complete
command.
In the opening race, the 300 yd.
medley relay, Boston was awarded the
decision when a Trinity man Wll!'; di.qualified for starting a ccond bcfor
the touch. Had it 1cot b n for this
technicality, the score would have
been even higher. However, Jack
Tyl er promptly started the Hilltoppers off on a series of six consecutiw•
victorie as he nosed out his B. L'.
opponent in the :>0-yard fJ·cc-styl c.
After this, the meet developed into
a rout. Bob Tyler follow d hi .
brother's win with one of his own in
the 220-yd. free-sty! . The Boston
diving board, built with an upward
slope, gave the Trinity boys a lot of
t1 ouble, but nevertheless, Dewey Yeager easily outshone the other divet·s
to score another first.
Jack Tyler then 1eturn d to tak •
the 100-yd. free -style in another
close race with Vernon Thomas third.
Bob Richardson and Lang Warren
easily defeated their Boston adversa J·ies in the 200-yd. breaststroke.
Richardson barely finished ahead of
Warren by about four feet.
In the 150-yd. backstroke, JilU
Glassco and Walt Simpson almost
ended up in a dead-heat as they both
came in a whole length ahead of their
nearest opponent. Glassco r ceivcd
credit for the victory though by just
touching the finish -li ne ahead of Simpson. Both men had a timt• of tw•1
minutes flat.
The on ly event the T erriers actually
won was the 440-yd. fr ee-sty le.
" Winkie" Bennett matched the winner for the fi 1·st ten laps, but then fell
off the pace a bit to fin ish second
with Zajack scoring the third place
point for Trinity.
The Hilltoppers wound up the
meet in grand style by taking th
400-yard relay in 4 :05. AI Rickert
gave the crowd a thrill as h came
f rom behind to regain the lead for
Trinity h1 the third hundred .

Announcement by Joe Iarke of an
intramural swi mming meet, to be
held March 1, s hou ld stir activity Wrestling Dropped Due
among the aquatical ly-minded mem- To a Lack of Interest
bers of the various intramural
Trinity's first attempt to support
groups. In past years this has been
one of the most popular events on a varsity wrestling squad has resulted
in fai lure as Coach Don Phelps l·ethe intramural program.
cently stated that th squad has be n
*
disbanded. He a lso sa id that since
Bob Kenn edy and John Pare won on ly three men turned out f o r the last
Joe Beidler's handball tournament by meeting, the collcg cou ld not hope to
turning back Charley Zi pp and Fritz continue comp tition in this field.
Albright in the finals, 2 to 0. Pare
and Kennedy gained the final brack t
by whitewashing Bob Campbell and
Dave Hadlow, 2-0, while th ZippSOCIETY FOR SAVINGS
Albright combine dumped E 1 ton
Hartford, Conn.
mith and Marshall Rankin, 2-l. A
consolation round has been cancelled
due to the inability of the contestants
"A Mutual Savings Bank"
F. Pts. to get together.
4
2
Established 1868
4
0
SPEAR
& McMANUS
Delicious Full Course Dinners
0
0
FLORISTS
14
0
JOSEPH B. McMANUS. Manager
Brookside Restaurant
13
3
231 Asylum St., Hartford 1, Conn.
9
5
442-446 New Britain Avenue
Telephone 2-4191
0
0
"Just a Nice Place"
0
0
0
0
JUST A STONE'S THROW
Trinity College Official Theme Pads
to the
and
School
Supplies
44
10
at the
HUBERT DRUG
F . Pt
"Over the Musical Rocks"
TRINITY DRUG CO.
8
2
213 Zion Street
1284 Broad Street
6
0
2
0
9
1

6
0

ib · ·· · · · · ·
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Time Out With Tweedy
lf th Trinity ba ketball team was hot at one time, it sure cooled off
mther rapidly in the pringfield Icebox, also known as the Coliseum.
lt
ms that the proprietors of the establishm nt, or joint, either are lazy
or hav trouble hiring help. They hacl a hockey game scheduled for the next
night, so they laid down the basketball floor over the ice and kept the
temperature as low as th y could without being sued by the customers
for frostbit .
In that conn ction 1 have a couple of suggestions for Mr. Oosting, the
g nial coach and athl tic director- genial, that is, if you didn't overcut
gym Ia t te1·m. Although I spent consid rable time thinking them up I am
ofT ring them as a public service, frc of cha1-ge. The first is rather logical,
although it may involve some exp nse. S nd immediately for an adequate
supply of long und rw ar and earmuffs. Th n for the second suggestion.
Invite Springfield down here fo1· a gam and, at the last minute, switch it
to the football field. This is not likely to produce much of a profit in the box
ofllc , but it'll sure urpri
the very dick -ns out of the pringfield team.
W ll, if you think I'm trying to make up an alibi for our boys losing
you ar laboring under a misapprehension, as the unions often say. Pe1·son ally, I think the Springfield boys did us a favor. If we'd won it would have
m ant gray hairs on all our boy ' heads, worrying about the next one. This
would lead to considerable difficulties especially as all the newspapers art!
fond of calling R d Faber "Red" and that would look rather· silly if som'
night he cam out for a game with not red, but gray, hair.
A f w p opl raised hob with Mr. osting for scheduling the Icebox
gam wh n h 'd a! r ady booked sixteen others lib rally sprinkled with booby
trap . "W ll ," he replied, "we're going to play tougher teams than Springfield, ·o why not g t the experience?" My only comment is, why not?
Anyway, Ml'. Oosting has b en p king at two of thes tougher opponents, namely the Harvards of ambridg and the Yales of
ew Haven,
both well known in better circles, or, for that matter, squares (Harvard
Squar , ew Haven Green, etc.). The form r, also known as the Elis, have
a center by th nam of Mr. Lavelli, who has a phobia for· scoring baskets
anywh re within the limits of th basketball cou1-t and sometimes, it is said,
outside. Thi s time they were playing Holy ross, which, according to th e
sam Mr. 0 (for "Oosting," to sav spac ), is the b st team in New England .
Well, H
(for Holy ross, sam r ason) assigned two policemen to quell
Mr. Lavelli's phobia, with the result that th latter, also known as Tony,
didn't score but ight points which is pretty awful for him, even if he tried
it blindfold d. But as the Elis, or Old Blues, ar b coming more adept, by
th tim w g t to them w may n d the extra polic man for other duties,
and then wh r will we be?
Next, Mr. 0 went to sec Harvard play, a t am which h says is th<'
b st in N w England. (I thought you said H. C. was? It is- that is,
Harvard is - w ll, anyway it'd be a darn close battle. ) The boys up at
Harvard, which is covered with ivy and banked not only by the Charles
River but by the First National Bank of Boston, hav a gentleman who 1s
rather a nuisance, and I don't mean his name which is tough enough in
itself - Hauptfuhr r (not to confused with Low ll or abot). Mr. H. ( I 'll
be darn d if I'll sp 11 that name out again) has the annoying habit of taking
th ball, leaping up to the basket, gently placing the aforementioned ball
into the afor m ntioned basket, and ending up in a graceful pirouette which
is not only th envy of many ball t dancers but which gives his side tw<l
points and the other side a headach .
And, as if that wasn't nough, two g ntl m n who play d resp ctively
(and resp ctably, I might add) with Rhod I sland tate, th best team i11
New England, and Boston College, another t am in New England, have
com to a mom ntous d cision. They hav d cid d that since w don't play
either of their colleges they- would transf r forthwith to Tufts, which we
do play, ther by making them all the - (no, I can't do it) - mo1· difficult.

...

..

It may be that pringfield was xp cling to play us in hockey and only
put down th basketball floor at the last minute wh n informed that w ..
d?n 't hav a hockey team. At any rate, I am informed that Mr. Clarke and
h1s fin young group of athletes that swim definitely did not have to break
th ice in ord r to wallop the daylights out of Boston 's swi mmers up at
th hom of th bean (baked) and cod (broil d).
ongratu lations are in
order, and I am out of order. ase adjoum d until next w k.

Photo Supplies -

Records -

TEMPO,

Radios -

Radio Service

INC.

Two Blocks Away (Cor. Wash. and New Britain Ave.)

Why Not Stop
in our
PREP SHOP?

HEUBLEIN
HOTEL

YOU'LL FIND CLOTHES

with a
COLLEGIATE AIR

The Men's Department on the
Main Floor will be able to supply your needs, too . .. from
socks to ties and back again.

s~-/ltte,e
Hartford 2, Conn.

A meeting place for
Trinity Students
for three generations.
For many years
this hotel has been
famous for fine food
and good service.
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Group May Be Able to
Purchase Boats During
The Spring; Plenty of
Student Sailors Needed
Sailing, the international sport of
Kings, has come into its own as a
major sport at Trinity. Trinity, 11
charier and full-voting member of th<'
Jntei·collcgiate Yacht RacinK Associalion, has, as of this past Wl'clncsday,
serv d notic on the collel{iale sailing
world that she is to b ronsicl red a
top
contender for championship
honors in an organization which at
its m ting in ew York last Satui·day took th n c ssat·y steps to •xpand from a sectional nrl{ani:.~ation to
one of national membership. Plans
for a m ting in London in the fall
and a proposed world-wide organization were topics of discussion.
M cling Wednesday in Woodward
Loungc, th Trinity aulical Association under whos bann<·r the collcgc
sailing tt'ams have been competing
pr vious to this year, pn•sentl'd one
of th most optimistic and <•nthusi astic outlooks for th coming season
of association activiti s with an announccmcnt that the l n boats which
the association has b n attemptin~
to secure for both plt'asurc and. competitive ailing a1·e very much in the
offing as of this dat.e. Th<' boats, of
the P nquin
lass used by Stevens
Institute among others, arc promis d
for the 'pring once th nl'cessary
financial arrangements ar compl ted
.
"tl
· 1
b Y th e execu t 1ve comm1 t'e organ1zec
at t11 I·s mee t"mg.
Jo '1 L am bert , presen tl Y t op-ran k"mg
skipp r in the Association and one of
T .
nnity's two r pre ntativcs on the
'
'k ippcr
.
1 an k mg
I CYRA s exclusive
L"st
f
th
1946
1
or
e
season, pres1·ct c d a t
·
t o th c e 1 c t·wns o r
h e mec t"mg pnor
t
·s
and
the
b
· · o f a roug 11
su mtSSion
Officel
draft of a new constitution and bylaws for membership approval and
gave a report on th recent I YRA
Winter General Me ting held at the
New York Y. C., which he attend d.
This meeting discussed (our main
points according to Mr. Lambert, all
having a direct bearing on th idea
of expansion on a national and international scale. A set of new racing
t·ules were approved for testing in
practice during the spring and summer competitions. Expansion of th
presently sectional organization to
include not only instih1tions in the
Eastern states and New England, but
also those in the midwest and the incorporation of the Pacific Coast into
this national group was discussed
and approved. Races on a
ational
scale were proposed, approved, and
tentatively planned for this pring.
It was agreed that the n w racing
rules, if proven workable during the
Spring and Summer meets would
serve as a basis for those to b proposed at an international m eting in
London this fall. And finally, a p rmanent I YRA Handbook wa proposed in which not only th pu1·posc
of the organization would be s t
forth, but all affairs incidental to th
proper running of such .
M1·. Lambert, although expressing
complete confidence in his associates
of past sailing seasons, and particularly commending his fellow Trinity
skipper on the I YRA Skipper Ranking List, Brook Mau , as well a s
othP-rs who assisted in making last
season's fall series one of the most
successful in the local association's
history, sincerely suggested that sine
Trinity was eligible to compete in
very major regatta this Spring by
virtue of it being a voting m mber,
every Trinity man with xpericncc>
should feel it his duty to come out.
But he emphasized that a liking for
the sport was the only requirem nt
for membership.
In closing, Mr. Lambert exp1·esscd
full confidence in Trinity's ability to
become a top contender in ICYRA

It

f S

esu .s O • enate
Questionnaire Poll
Finally Published
The Senate CJU<'stionnaire poll,
taken duJ:i.ng a n·~en~ assembly in
the Chemistry Auchtonum, has been
tabulated fo1· publication. Jn spite of
the fact that only a limitc•d gToup of
the undcrgraduatc• hody attended
most of th questions rt'ccivNI definite answers and indicat the• fe 1~ngs of thc• stud nt hody on several
Important qu<'stions. Most emphatic
is student 1·eaction to a wc•<·kly flat
l·at<' charged by the collcg<' dining
hall. A large preponderance of vott•s
came out flatly against such a systc·m .which d?<'S nol take into account
crNIIt for miSS('(! meals.
Also hiKhly important was th<'
CJU<'stion rcganling the Sc•natP as a
representative group of the undergraduate body. By a mat-gin of four
\'Ot<'s, with sixty-six unclccidt'd, it
was felt that thl' S<'nate if; not a
I"('Jlr<'sentativc• body. The poll also
uncov<>red Trinity's favoritt' actress,
non othet· than tlw h'autiful In~rid
Bergman.
The questions and tlw volt's cast
app ar below:
Arc you a m •mlwr nl· l'ledg of
any I ratcmity? Yes, l!i9;
o, 223.
Do you live on campus?
1 2
o, 144 .
Yes,
:
1. Do you considl'r the Senate a11
efl' ctivc s I f-govcrninrr
for
,., a""ency
"
the- undcrg1·aduate student body?
Yes, l46;
o, 109; Undecided, 112.
2. Is the Seabur,y Lounrr an ade,.,
C]!Jilte het,,•een-cl<lsf; ,.lnbrnom? Ye"
·'
179; o, 134; Undecid d, lOfi.
3. Are you satisfied with the pr scnt system of nominating and electing memb rs of the college Senate?
Yes, l 29; No, 187; nd cid d, 83.
4. S h o u I d the pres nt Trinity
diploma be kept at the standard larg~
siz ? Yes, 261; o, 49; Undecided, 65.
5. 'hould th library b open continuously fi·om 8 a. m. to 11 p. m. during the week? Yes, 346; o, 29; ndecid d, 2].
6. Should the library be open
Sunday afternoon? Yes, 293; o, 31 ;
ndecided, 4 .
7. Are . ou in favor of both a
Junior class dance and a enior class
dance? Yes, 301; o, 23; ndecid d,
47.
Would you attend eith r of these
dances? Yes, 247; No, 57; Unclecided, 69.
8. For the colleg class ring do
you want a standard d sig11 to be
maintain d by all future classes?
Ye . • 2 3; o, 4 ; ndecided, 4 . Will
you want a class ring in your ophomore year? Y s, J 66; • o, 115;
ndecided, 57.
9. For daily meals in the college
dining hall would you approv a
w kly flat rate (fo1· the ntire week)
but with no discount for missed
meals? Yes, 5!l; o, 247; nd cided,
106. Do you now cat most of your
meals at th dining hall? Y s, 71;
o, 291. Would you at most of your

I

Prof. K. W, Cameron
To Offer Special
Lectures on Bible

I

Would you like to know just what
objective scholarship. can tel~ you
about the most puzzling collectiOn of
''great books" in the world? Beginning on February 20 and continuing
fo1· eight or nine Thursday c\·cnings,
Prof!'ssor Kenn th W. Cameron of th"
English department will oifer : nonCl"(•dit course entitled "Higher Criticism Looks at the Bible." AI rna terials will be supplied without cost,
and all Trinity students ar eligible.
Dr. Cameron desires to make the
seri(·s of I ctures and discussions "LI
scientific and historical introduction
to the Hebrew-Christian canon" and
to present some of the fa cinating rcsuits of "form criticism." Jle asks
that all who enter the course !('ave
th ir preconception behind and pr<'par
themselves to be shocked
pleasantly and, perhaps, unpl asantly. The approach of "higher criticism" requires that the teacher "pul l
no punches" in arriving at scholarly
results, and that the student off r u
"willing suspension of dish lief" in
the apparatus used.
The course will cone ntrate oll
S mitic backgi·ou11ds, tl1c I1I·sto1·y of
th canon, comparative mythology,
evolution of typical books, the composition of th synoptic gospel , the
probl m of the "miracle ," the background of the 'Sermon on the
Mount," lements in the first dcpo ·it
f C
o
hristian writings, and suggestions for approachin oo the unhistc rica!
..
G01ljJCl of John,
h!~nt§ in th
social scienCES and :n m-"e.:n a::td
uu
classical literatures should
p rofit
greatly from the course.
Registration for the entire seric
may be made with Dr. Cameron
through campus mail, but guests will
always be welcome without previous
arrangements. Meetings will be held
in Seabury 19 at 7:30 o'clock.

meals at the dining hall if this sys-j
tern were introduced? Yes 42·
o
261; Undecided, 44.
'
'
'
10. Do you think the enate is a
representative group? Yes, 15;
o,
159; Undecided, 66.
11. Who is your favorite movie
actress? Ingrid Ber g man.
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H~ is married to the former Jean
Lew1s Barlow of Plainfield, ew Jersey, and they are living at 22 Sum.
ner Street, Hartford.

With Mr. Holland, he will woi·k 011
Admissions to the College, Alumni
Relations and in that connection the
125th Anniversary Development 'Pro·
gram.

HONISS

EST.
1845

QUALITY FISH AND SEA FOOD
22 St lte Street, Hartford, Conn.
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KENNETH T. MACKAY
HOTEL BON D

RAY'S TAILOR SHOP
Pressing, Cleaning, Repairing
Fe r All Trinity Students

FOR ALL STUDENTS

7-1157

Eugraved Die Stamped in Gold -89c
Engraved Die StamJ>ed in Blue-69c
Oth e r Styles Plain
at the

STUDENTS UNION STORE

COLLEGE GRADUATES
Would Do Well to Look Into the Field of Printing
As a Worthwhile Career

PRI~TASE, LOCKWOOD & BRAINARD CO.
ERS
"ANUFACT\.'RERS OF DISTINGUISHED QUALITY
HALFTONE AND UNE IllUSTRATIONS
PIONEERS IN COLOR SEPARATIOI'< PLATES

OUR PLATES MAKE GOOD IMPRESSIONS

MALLEY DRUG CO.

~~ has been Commodore of the
Tnmty aubcal ~ssociation and ha~
?one much to rev1ve interest in sail.
mg .at the college. He helped rcorgamze the college sailing team f01.
. t er-coII eg1ate
.
m
competition.

Special Values in College
Stationery

of School P rinting

106 Ann Street

uary. He was a membei· of lhe
Squas h team until his graduat·
d .
IOn anti
P1aye m the match with w·lr
1
before mid-year.
Iams

211 Zion Street

GRINDERS and SANDWICHES
CLAMS ON THE HALF SHELL
OUR SPECIALTY

RIGHT

The Hartford Courant

William Peelle

Telephone 2-4177

Hamilton College
START EVERY D A Y
with

Broad St. Branch_ Phone 7 _2898
competition easily surpa. sing their
1022 Broad Street cor. Jefferson
exc llent National rating of 13th o.f
Hartford, Conn.
last Fall and their excellent record in
the Star lass champion hips at ew
London, but reiterated his arlier FOR YOUR DRY-CLEANING
emphatic statem nt that the seaso11 SEE OUR AGENTS ON CAMPUS
Ed Schwitte,.,.
t Basement
would not be a full success unless
Tom Gormon
f Cook B
Trinity talent turned out to the man
to back Trinity in on of the fastest
COLLEGE CLEANERS
growing of all int rnational sports.
1301 BROAD ST.
HARTFORD

ANDY'S AUTO SERVICE

President Funston has announced
the appointment of William R.
Peelle as Assistant to the Director of
Alumni Relations. He started work
under Mr. Holland on admissions and
alumni conespondence on February 1.
P elle graduated from the Episcopal H igh School, Alexandria, Virginia, in 1940 and entered Trinity
with the class of 1944. He played
on the freshman basketball and tennis teams and won his letter for basketball in his sophomore year. H e
was a m mber of the Sophomore Dining Club and joined the Delta Psi
fraternity, of which he became a
house president.
In August 1942, he entered th(!
Coast Guard as a coxswain. In the
summer of 1943, as an enlisted man.
he taught sailing and racing to the
regular cadets at the
ew London
Coast Guard Base, under Mr. Leonard Fowles, seer tary of the Interollegiate Yacht Racing Association,
and Mr. Walter Wood, director of the
M.I.T. Community ailing Program.
He comp leted his officer's training
in February, 1944, and joined th~
patrol craft U.S . . 590, serving as an
engineering officer. He remained on
the 590, participating in the landing
on Iwo Jima, until his ship was lost
in a typhoon off Okinawa on October
9, 1945.
Peelle returned to Trinity in February, 1946, and completed his requirements for the B.A. degree this Jan-

An Alumnus of Your Old Rival

J. J. MALLEY, Ph.G., Reg. Pharm.

REPAIRS. GAS, OIL, ACCESSORIE

Peelle Will Also Help
With Admissions; Was
Prominent in Nautical
Group; Just Graduated

TELEPHONE 6.6677

HARTFORD, CONN.

Can You RHUMBA? ?
Can You TANGO? ?
Can You SAMBA? ?
Can You JITTERBUG? ?
Your Answer Will Be Yes
When You Take a Few Lessons at

THE RYAN'S DANCE STUDIO
327 Trumblill Street • Hartford
Studio Open Daily from
10 A. M. to 10 P• .M.
REGISTER NOW! ! !

With An Eye
to the
Student's Budget

